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MUSIC FESTIVAL HERE ON APRIL 20

FORMAL DANCES WILL ENTERTAIN SOCIAL GROUPS

Fraternities and Sororities Hold Annual Banquets and Dances in Apr. and May

The Greek social season will be officially opened when Chi Delta Rho gives its annual banquet and formal dance at Hotel Whiting on Friday, April 20. The fraternity has engaged Howard Klaemmer's Orchestra for the event. We understand that this band played for an all University event in Madison this week. The banquet for active and alumni members and their friends will be held at 6:45 o'clock. Students and faculty members are invited and outsiders will be mailed invitations to attend the dance from 9 until 1 o'clock.

Tau Gam - Apr. 27

On Friday evening, April 27, Tau Gamma Beta sorority will hold its annual banquet and dance at the Whiting. The Tau Gams have contracted "Cliff" Reichenberger to furnish the music for their spring formal.

Phi Big Dance

Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity will hold its annual banquet and dance at Hotel Whiting on Friday, May 11. Jack Cameron and his orchestra will play for the Phi Sig dance. The entertainment will be followed by a show.

Omega's At Wausau

The season will terminate with the Omega Mu Chi banquet and formal dance, which will be held at Hotel Wausau, Wausau, Wisconsin on Friday, May 25. Glenn Geneva and his orchestra have been engaged to furnish the music for this event. The Omegas have changed the date of their spring formal from May 18 to May 25, because of a convention of the B. W. Club, which will be held here on the former date.

The Greek Council has decided that $2.00 will be the uniform tariff for this year's spring formals.

Junior Prom Success

More than 150 couples attended the college Junior Prom which was held in the new gym last Friday night. We are informed that after all expenses are paid there will be a comfortable balance. The profit from the prom will be added to the '35 "Iris" treasury.

Ashman Club Holds Annual Story Contest

In keeping with its annual custom, the Margaret Ashman Club announces its annual short story contest, open to all regularly enrolled students. The purpose of the contest is to encourage and stimulate literary endeavor among the student body. James Madsen has been chosen chairman of the contest committee with Cletus Collins and Thyrza Iverson assisting her. Judges have not been selected to date.

Originality Stressed

Stories will be judged on originality.

Reunion Of Alumni At Commencement To Be Big Celebration

Preparations for the fortieth anniversary celebration of Central State Teachers College which is to be held during commencement week of June, 1934 are well under way. The Alumni reunion, which is to be the big event of the celebration, will take place on Friday evening, June 8.

Many Return

To date it is known that at least four members of the original faculty of the institution will be present. They are: Dr. J. V. Colins, Mrs. Mary D. Bradford, Dr. G. Culver and Prof. A. H. Sanford. Many alumni, both old and recent graduates, have indicated their desire to be present for this occasion. One of the largest crowds ever to gather on the campus of C. S. T. C. is anticipated at this time.

Walter Bavender, Principal High School at Neenah, Wisconsin, a member of the class of 1926, is President of the Alumni Association.

Further plans for the event will appear in following issues of The Pointer.

More than 1000 Musicians To Take Part; Over 3000 Visitors Expected

Next Friday, April 20, one week from tomorrow, Central State Teachers College will be host at one of the greatest musical festivals ever presented in Central Wisconsin. Mr. Michelson, head of the local music department, is the sponsor and is in charge of the program.

Twenty Seven High Schools Will Perform

Twenty seven high school bands and eight orchestras, the college band and orchestra, and a drum corps from the Mary D. Bradford Training School will take part in the activities.

At 8:30 A.M. both at the Stevens Point high school and the college auditorium action will be in full swing during musical entertainment. Each unit will be given the opportunity to appear in concert presenting a limited number of selections. Sixteen schools will participate in the foreground. In the afternoon the remainder of the organizations will present their wares.

Grand Parade

A grand parade through the downtown section of the city which will wind up at Schneeele athletic field with a mass concert, in which more than one thousand high school students will take part.

(Continued on Page 3, col. 2.)

Cast Parts For Senior Class Play

Wednesday, May second has been chosen for the presentation of the annual Senior Class Play to be given in the college auditorium, "Skidding," a comedy in the form of a play, which was selected by the committee because of its (the play's) almost universal appeal. A matter of fact, the cast has already been selected and a rehearsal held in the auditorium Saturday morning.

Skidding's The Name

According to Miss Ruby Tilleston, who is coaching the production, it is an exceptionally fine play and much talent has been uprooted from within the folds of the Senior class and included in the cast. At present, there is but one part left; that of Judge Hardy. Miss Tilleston will welcome the appearance of any enterprising Senior thespian who is able to muster the dignity required by this role.

One Role Still Open

Parts have been assigned to the following upper classmen—Aunt Milly, Ella Kleist; Andy, Cletus Collins; Mrs. Hardy, Loretta Rehmann; Grandpa Hardy, Tom Ringness; Estelle Hardy Campbell; Vivian Johnson; Marion Hardy, Carolyn Hanson; Wayne Trenkle; Pete Peterson; Mr. Schubins, Art Kussman; Myra, Marjorie Pearson.

"Playing The Game," Rural Play, Shifted To Tuesday, May 22

The Pointer has been asked to announce a change in the date of presentation of "Playing The Game," a three act comedy-drama to be presented by the Rural Life Club under the direction of Miss Mary Hanna. The play will be presented on Tuesday, May 22, instead of April 30, as announced in last week's Pointer because of conflicting schedules.

Freshmen Party In New Gym Friday Nite

The Freshmen class is sponsoring a dance to be held in the newly opened gymnasium on Friday evening, April 13. Freshman planning to attend are requested to get their tickets from the main office sometime before 4 P.M. today. Upperclassmen, High School students and townspeople are invited to attend. Admission prices will be 25 cents per person.
THE GLOIREUSS PAST OF HIGH SCHOOL DAYS

Of all insatiable people, one of the worst is the bore who is continually mentioning his past history. Who wants to spend an evening with a girl who persistently talks about her boy friend back home, the places she has been, and how popular she was in high school? Is it not equally distasteful to listen to the man who modestly admits that in his high school days (I’d call it daze!) he was the “big shot” star of the basketball team, or the recipient of straight A’s?

If one lets past honor inspire him to greater heights instead of being overcome by them, there would be more doing and less “crush- ing.”

MUSIC FESTIVAL

CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Stevens Point
April 26th

College Auditorium
Orchestra.

MUSICIAN

8:45 Mosinee
9:10 Nekoosa
9:35 Wisconsin Rapids

11:15 Owen

High School Auditorium

8:30 Stevens Point Jr.
9:10 Oxford
9:30 Amherst
9:50 Owen
10:10 Bedegraine

High School Auditorium

Bands

10:10 Biron
30:30 Abbotsford
10:50 Mosinee
11:10 Wausau Jr.
11:30 Three Lakes

AFTERNOON PROGRAM

College Auditorium

1:00 Withee
1:20 Marshfield
1:40 Weyauwega
1:20 Westfield

High School Auditorium

Bands

1:40 Antigo
2:00 Rhinelander
2:20 East Moundville

Parade and Massed Band Concert

Rural

EVENING PROGRAM

College Auditorium

7:00 Wausau Orchestra
7:10 Port Edwards Band
8:00 Wisconsin Rapids Band

Presentation of Plaques

President Franklin S. Hyer


BOOK NEARS COMPLETION

This is the last call for materials for the 1934 “Iris”. Anyone having snapshots for the book should turn them in before Friday night. Let us make the snapshot section as representative as possible.

All members of the Iris staff are requested to have their copy completed and in the editor’s hands by 5:00 P.M. Friday.

CELESTINE J. NUESSE, Editor.
PUGS AT PLATTEVILLE TOMORROW

SPRING SEES ANNUAL CRIES FOR BASEBALL

Mish Thinks We Should Have Team, So Does Coach And Everybody Else

Spring weather brings the sound of baseballs dropping into gloves, mud, and windows. "Sarge" Mish has been getting his team organized with light workouts the past week. The great amount of talent available is certainly encouraging, with outstanding men from all over Wisconsin. To pick out any of them would probably be slighting others whom we have never watched. Here are a list of the students and townspeople recognizing many league players from this list: Jugi Marsh, Johnny Broomer, U. F. Neel, Bob Broome, "Sarge" Mish, and N. Crosby.

Large Turnout

Others who have signed up include Garry Holm, John Collins, Frank Elenius, John Peterson, Cletus John Olsen, Gregory, and Lang. Frank Klement, Pat Christian, Mish Unferth and Stevens Point Brewers. The sound of baseballs dropping into catchers, outstanding first baseman on two Is certainly encouraging, with McDonald, Point teams. Frost and Staffon Milton Anderson, Ronald Neff, A. Schulz, B. Ehler, Bodmer, Exner, John Olsen, Gregory, and Lang.

Top Ringers


We Want One, Too

Platteville, River Falls, La Crosse, Eau Claire, and possibly Mishish will have teams. Mish claims that with the talent signed up he can put a team on the field that would play on even terms with any college team.

CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

STEVENS POINT, WIS.

STEADILY ACCESIBLE

Erpenese School Low Location Unsurpassed

For Healthfulness

An Influence As Well As A School Credits Accepted At All Universities Degrees Courses For All Teachers Special Training For Home Economics and Rural Education Send For Literature
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Free Fox Ticket For Irene Miller

NORMINGTON'S PHONE 380

Everything In Laundry and Dry Cleaning Services

Worzalla Publishing Company

A COMPLETE Organization for the Production of Fine Printing

LONAL BOXERS FACE PLENTY TOUGH OUTFIT

Joe Steinbauer, Wisconsin U Boxing Instructor To Referee Fights

Tomorrow, Friday the 13th, (beware) the new college boxing team gets its first test against an equal-numbered team from Platteville. The return match here on April 21 will give students and townspeople a chance to see intercollegiate boxing.

Platteville picked its team in a tournament last week before an enthusiastic crowd of 800 fans. After two knockouts and a bunch of good scraps the pugilistic squad was picked. The Point team has been training for the past two weeks, and is said to be of high class performance.

Joe Steinbauer, boxing instructor at the University of Wisconsin, is to be referee. The bouts are to be three rounds at two minutes a round. To insure real fighting there will be no draws or extra winners. A winner is picked by Steinbauer after each fight.

If arrangements are completed satisfactorily, Chuck Sparhawk will meet the Platteville's local boxing talent in the spring college wrestling bout. Probable matchings for the card are as follows.

Platteville Stevens Point

Joel Roshak

Richardson Haynes

Richter Torbenson

Hoskins Bepper

Price Zaborski

Herter Zamora

Knutz Mcinerney

Beaster Laabs

Myers Berard

Stanton Slobinski, Bruno

Stotiwinski, Win

"Punk" Winn would like to get in the scrap but his work might keep him out. Therefore, his selection is tentative.

Purple And Gold Hour Features Solos, News

The following program was presented during the regular college radio hour beginning at three o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Miss Laura Kretzschman, soprano, sang: "At Dawning," "Palm Moon," "Auf Wiedersehen" and "This Little Piggy Went To Market." She was accompanied by Miss Margaret Franke.

Ray Vickert, accompanied by Miss Grace Casey played the following violin solos: "In A Persian Market" and "Goodbye." During the program review of the debate tournament was given, and college news was given by Jack Burroughs.
Local French Students To Attend Play

A number of C.S.T.C. French students will accept the special invitation of the Department of French and Italian at the University of Wisconsin to come to Madison April 14 as guests of that Department. The French play "Blanche" the masterpiece of Eugene Brieux, is to be given on that date.

Educational Theme

The theme treats the effects of higher education on the masses, the difficulties of finding opportunities to use this training, and the problems that arise in educating youth beyond its home environment and the family. It is a play of gripping interest thoroughly realistic in its picture of French village life. It should be especially interesting to students of third year French here, as their survey course this year they have read plays extensively and among them one by Brieux—Le Trois Filles de Monsieur Dupont.

The play will be directed by Professor Russo and includes native French instructors in the cast, in addition to other faculty members and advanced French students. The opportunity to hear good French diction and a fine interpretation is exceptional.

To See Art Collection

All guests will be invited to tea at the French House—La Maison Francaise—following the performance. An opportunity will be given to see the remarkable collection of fine pictures of 134 famous statesmen and literary men, such as Pascal, Clementeau, Herriot, Claudel, Brieux, Curel, etc., which were recently authenticated and presented to the University of Wisconsin and are now framed and on exhibition.

ED. RAZNER

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Phone 887 306

THE POWER OF SUGGESTION IS SHOWN TO HAVE PLAYED ITS PART WHEN YOU OBSERVE LUNCHES AND DINNER EXPERIENCES FROM BARTO'S ADVERTISING AND DISPLAYS OF GOOD FOODS.

Here are some additional suggestions:

FRESH STRAWBERRIES 17c 10c
PANCY DELICIOUS APPLES, Lb. 5c
JUICY REDLESS GRAPEFRUIT, Each 25c
LARGE CAL. ORANGES, Dozen 15c
DEL MAIZE NIBS, 15 oz. Tin 19c
WAX OR GREEN BEANS, 2 No. 3 Tins 21c
D.W. SPINACH No. 2 Tin, 2 for 25c
NONE-SUCH TOMATOES, 2 Tins 19c
KRAFT'S CREAM CHEESE, Lb. 37c
HALF POUND PORKS Assorted Cheeses 15c
RICE Lb. 7c
WHITE BEANS Lb. 5c
PEAS Lb. 10c
COCOANUT 1/2 Lb. 10c

SEA ISLAND SUGAR 27c 5 lb. Bag
FRESH EGGS 14c Dozen
PUFFED RICE 27c
CORN FLAKES 21c 2 Pkgs.
AMBROSIA CHOCOLATE 11c LATE
COCOA 13c 1/2 Lb.
VAN-CAMP BEANS 5c 2 Sc.
IMPORTED SAR-1 16 oz. Tin.
LINT STARCH 25c 6 Bar.
FLOTTILLA SOAP 10c
CARBOLIC SOAP 5c
RINSO 22c Large Pkg.
BO-CLEAN AMMONIA 9c 32 oz. bottle
SHIRTLINER 9c 3 oz. Tin
LARD 25c 3 Lb.
SOCIETY NEWS

Sigma Tau Delta met at the home of Miss Agnes Madsen Wednesday evening. An original composition was read by each member of the organization. Miss Davis exhibited her Travel Book, which she has bound in soft leather and lettered in gold.

Pledges Entertain
Dosk Gaumes. and John Fish. William Edick is in charge of the entertainment.

Harlequin Party Tonite
Harlequin Club will have a party tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the old gymnasium. Miss Bernice Hare is in charge of the entertainment.

Bloc Club Nite
Bloc Club will meet tonight at the home of John Wied, 402 Pine Street.

Initiation Wednesday Nite
Sigma Zeta will have its monthly meeting in the Physics lecture room next Wednesday evening. April 18, at 7:30 o'clock.

Initiation for active membership will be conducted for Margaret Groves and John Fish. William Ringness will be added to the associate membership.

Delegates will be chosen to represent the local chapter at the National Conclave, which will be held at Otterbein College, Westerville, Ohio, sometime in May.

Miss Ethelwyn Baerwaldt is in charge of the program.

NELSON HALL

The Nelson Hall girls presented a galaxy of fashions the night of the Junior Prom when they proceeded through the halls in their sophisticated gowns. The scene was quite the opposite, however, when the girls turned out the other night as youngsters with hair ribbons etc. which they wore when attending the Primary Kid Party.

Two new girls, Vivian Staven and Myrtle Hoff have taken up residence at the dorm. Alice Martin has returned after a siege of scarlet fever.

That curiosity ran rampant was evident from the furtive heads in windows and stairways last weekend. No wonder, with all the strange men up for the Prom. One even came from Minnesota for the event.

Bon Ton Beauty Shop
Look Your Best

Over Adams Drug Store Phone 1038

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
"The Bank That Service Built"

THE MODERN TOGGERY
MEN'S SUITS
Socks-Tie-Shirts and Other Accessories
450 Main St.

KEEP IN STYLE
When You Want Something New and Smart in LADIES' READY TO WEAR Go To Moll-Glemon Company
A full line of Office and School supplies.
Femendall line of Fancy Groceries. Sherwin Williams Paints and Varnishes.
CHINA and GLASS WARE

The Up Town
INCORPORATED
426 Main St. Phone 994

FOX STEVENS POINT
FRIDAY—SATURDAY
ANN HARDING
In "GALLANT LADY"
And
EDMUND LOWE
VICTOR McALPINE
In "NOW MORE WOMEN"
SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY
CONTINUOUS SHOW SUNDAY STARTING AT 1:30 P.M.

THE SHOW EVENT OF EVENTS!

KAY FRANCIS · DICK POWELL
AL JOLSON · DOLORES DEL RIO
RICARDO CORTÉZ · RAL LROY
GUY KIBBEE · HUGH HERBERT

WONDER BAR

COLLEGE EAT SHOP
Reasonably priced plate lunches.
Sandwiches of all kinds.
Fountain Service—Fresh popcorn and school supplies.

The Coed

Dresses For

The Coed

We realize that during these trying times the average college girl can't afford a new spring dress for every social function — so we've just received a shipment of new spring dresses, frocks and semi-formal gowns that are within range of the student's purse yet clever enough to make any coed envious.

Our cheery colored dresses and gowns will be just the thing for those spring parties and college functions.

$7.95 up
United Cloak Shop
Phone 1575
452 Main Street
(Between the Theatres)
FAMOUS COACH GIVES LECTURE ON ATHLETICS

H. O. "Fritz" Crisler, Head Coach At Princeton "U" appears in Assembly today

In 1927, Amos Alonzo Stagg wrote his autobiography, "Touchdown." On page 331 of that volume is the following sentence: "Fritz Crisler, now an assistant in my department, the man who with Captain McGuire had boxed Stanley Kerk, so effectively at Princeton, played one of the greatest games at end in my experience." That same H. O. "Fritz" Crisler, who is now Head Football and Head Basketball Coach at Princeton University, will appear here at the regular Thursday morning assembly at 10 o'clock today, April 12. Incidentally, we might mention that he is the only man to handle both major sports in a great University.

Game Too Rough

By accident, so the story goes, Crisler went out for freshman football at the University of Chicago. His first afternoon with the squad was spent, according to Mr. Bill Cunningham, in the November 13, 1933 Collier's, breaking up interference from an end position. "That interference was led by 'Big Charley' Higgins, 220 pounds of path-blasting fullback later a Chicago captain of All-Conferece luster. Higgins knocked Crisler almost into the bleachers everytime they collided. Barely able to draw himself into his clothes, young Mr. Crisler decided football was distinctly overrated as a pleasurable sport and he quietly determined to fall to show up thereafter". However, his absence was for only a period of two weeks. Before his college days were over he had received the distinction of being rated an All-American football player, an All-Conferece Basketball Guard, and a Varsity Baseball Pitcher.

Assistant To Stagg

Following his graduation in 1922 he became personal assistant to A. A. Stagg at his Alma Mater, a position he held until 1930. In that year he refused an offer to go to the University of Minnesota as Director of Athletics but accepted the job of head football coach. His teams there were successful. In 1932 he took up the reins at Princeton University. The Bengals had just completed three or four of the most demoralizing football campaigns in their gridiron history. Look what happened at Princeton during the past season. They outscored their opponents 218 to 8, 6 of those Rutgers was responsible for, and the other 2 were chalked up by Yale. They went through a schedule of nine games without a loss or a tie to mar their record.

It Seems To Me I Heard Someone Say

That: — From snowstorms and blizzards we went to the sunny south — good old Kentucky, the home of the blue grass.

A great time was had by everyone, including Mike Zylica. Poor Mike got a paddling in five different states, 50 counties and about 200 towns — in just one fall. Such is the life of a PLEDGE?

Had our picture taken with "Twenty Grand", that famous race horse. For prints inquire at the Phi Sig Fraternity house.

We all got quite a kick out of "you all" and "right smart". They do have a southern drawl. It's hard to Nuese long and acquit it. Just listen to him some time.

We had the pleasure of staying at four different hotels, but all we could bring home for proof was soap. Well we need it at the house anyway.

Among the major attractions that were visited in Chicago were included, The Field Museum, The Shedd Aquarium, The Garfield Botanical Gardens and the Ghetto. Had a nice time there.

Southern gals are all right. Hospitality prevails throughout Oh Ya?

The dishes weren't the cleanest. We had to use our napkins, at times, to wipe out the grease spots. Waitresses are pretty nice.

Our delegation came to the front by appearing in short sleeves. It was rather warm — about 90 degrees above. No covers at night and a cold shower every morning.

Transylvania College, the place where the debates were held, is the oldest college west of the Alleghenies.

George Washington gave a great deal of money for its structure and continuance.

That's All.

Voters are men and women who sometimes help office holders to retire from politics.

Impressive Victories

Included in their string of victories was a 20-0 licking handed to Columbia, who later defeated Stanford 7-0, in the annual Rose Bowl game for the mythical national championship.

Students and faculty are fortunate to have this opportunity to meet this successful, mild mannered, ministerial looking young man of thirty-four years who is the director of the royal Bengal from Princeton University, and a man whose teams look good even in defeat.

WISCONSIN SHOE SHOP

SHOE REPAIRING

121 Strong Ave.

THE young man with habits of saving and principle becomes the middle aged man with savings and principal.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital & Surplus $250,000

Largest in Portage County

RINGNESS SHOE CO.

Ringness Shoes

Fit Better

Wear Longer

417 MAIN STREET

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.

DISTRIBUTORS

"HELLMANS"

Thousand Island Dressing

Mayonnaise Dressing

Sandwich Spread

Try "HELLMANS"

Better Than The Rest

ALWAYS BETTER

WILSON FLORAL SHOP

Phone 235

(Next To Fox Theatre)

SEND HER

For a corsage for the Chi Delta Rho fraternity dance at Hotel Whiting, Friday, April 20. Corsages to match the gowns our specialty. You will help us by placing your order early. Special student prices 50c and up, delivered.

GROSS & JACOBS

Hardware

Free Fox Ticket For

LaVerne Swanson

FISCHER'S:

Specialty Shop

(Hotel Whiting Block)

There are several fraternity and sorority dances and college parties listed on the social calendar for the months of April and May. You'll want new spring dresses, frocks and gowns for the occasions. Our entirely new stock of wearing apparel will give you helpful suggestions. We invite you to visit our display room.

Remember the Chi Delta Rho fraternity dance at Hotel Whiting, Friday, April 20. Howard Kraemer's orchestra will play.

FISCHER'S:

Specialty Shop

(Hotel Whiting Block)